Sudan One Act Play

Success through years of hard work and improvement…
1991 - “Goodbye to the Clown”

Cast:
Penny Hargrove, Michelle Tamplin, Gayla Rasco, Sammy Muniz, Tanya Fisher, John Kropp

Crew:
Julie Brotherton, Missy Kuykendal, Stephanie Narramore, Cari Shovajsa
1992 - “The Frogs”

Cast:
Jason Bellar, Shannon Fisher, Joe Smith, Happy Azua, John Damron, Muffin Davis, Amy Adams, Heather Harrison, Michelle Tamplin, Bethany Hedges, Marcus Weaver, Jacy Lewis, Jennifer Johnson, Sabrina Faz, Spencer Evans

Crew:
Stephanie Narramore, Cari Schovajsa, Missy Kuykendall, Gabe Narramore
1993-“Life With Mother Superior”

Cast:
Danielle Martin, Miranda Narramore, Kelli Baker, Emily Martinez, Neeley Byrum, Jacy Lewis, Dickie Gipson, Bonnie Duran, Celena Mote, Jennifer Johnson, Bethany Hedges, Muffin Davis, Heather Harrison, Brooke Baker, Misty Rickard

Crew:
Gabe Narramore, Jason Bellar, Rose Mary Salinas, Marcus Weaver.
1994-“Life With Father”

Cast:
Kay Lynn Adams, Muffin Davis, Jarod Fisher, Grant Gatewood, Justin Bellar, Emma Montes, Dickie Gipson, Heather Harrison, Danielle Martin, Breanne Baker, Marcus Weaver, Tia Lee, Angie Willingham, Corey McAdams, Brooke Baker

Crew:
Brodie Miller, Heather Bourland, Jenny Dugan, Lauren Whitley
1995-“The Taming of the Shrew”

Cast:
Jerald Weaver, Vickie Williams, Kelly Lusk, Grant Gatewood, Daniel Lee, Chad Chest, Jarrod Fisher, Kris Humphreys, Britton Roberts, Tia Lee, Danielle Martin, Kidron Lewis, Cheryl Bellar, Shawn Weaver, Amanda Weaver

Crew:
Brodie Millen, Robyn Kenner, Breanne Baker, Alicia Seymore
1996-“The Freeway”

Cast:
Vickie Williams, Kelley Lusk, Gary Lee, Deshaun Weaver, Bo Young, Daniel Lee, Robyn Kenner, Erica Wallace, Tiffany Gutierrez

Crew:
Juan Maldonado, Regina Pierce, Jose Ruiz, Amanda Weaver
1997-“ J.B. ”

Cast:
Doug McEwen, Bo Young, David Monreal, Mindy Humphreys, Alicia Seymour, Vickie Williams, Emma Montes, Amanda Weaver, Shaun Weaver, Donyale Weaver, Gary Lee, Daniel Lee, Andy Melton, Michael Richards, Mitch Seymour,

Crew:
Erica Wallace, Rose Flores, Regina Pierce, Bryan Conn
1998 - “Murder in the Cathedral”

Cast:
Bonnie Hall, Andy Melton, Meghan Surrett, Regina Pierce, D.J. Provence, Toby Dugan, Mitch Seymore, Gary Lee, Donyale Weaver, Josh Stout, Bryan Conn, Aaron Maxwell

Crew:
Amanda Weaver, Erica Wallace, Kristen Blair, Trisha Perez
1999-“The Diviners”

Cast:
Nick Hall, D.J. Provence, Donyale Weaver, Mitch Seymore, Shakara Richards, Meghan Surrrett, Zack Chester, Aaron Maxwell, Julie Gatewood, Lawanda Young, Jenny Wilson

Crew:
Kimberly Doty, Kristen Blair, Lauren Troyer, Tiffany Flowers
2000-“The Taming of the Shrew”

Cast:
Zack Chester, Chelsea Lewis, D.J. Provence, Aaron Maxwell, Riley Willingham, Donyale Weaver, Rocky McAdams, Lauren Troyer, Anthony Lopez, Kim Doty, Lacy Tiller, Jenny Wilson, Kenny Roberts

Crew:
Julie Gatewood, LaWanda Young, Kristen Blair, Sarah Quisenberry
2001-“Pygmalion”

Cast:
Riley Willingham, D.J. Provence, Chelsea Lewis, Lauren Troyer, Julie Gatewood, Lacy Tiller, Kristen Blair, Cecilio Flores, Justin Clay, Tamara Gore

Crew:
LaWanda Young, Jenny Wilson, Sarah Quisenberry, Amy Hall
2002—“Daddy’s Dyin’ Who’s Got the Will?”

Cast:
Julie Gatewood, Lauren Troyer, Chelsea Lewis, Jenny Wilson, Mark Nix, Justin Clay, Kent Walser, LaWanda Young

Crew:
Amber Morgan, Tamara Gore, Amy Hall, Meagan Lance
2003-“The Insanity of Mary Girard”

Cast:
Chelsea Lewis, Mark Nix, Rachel Moore, Jackelyn Ford, Quashanda Jones, Cecilio Flores, John Robertson

Crew:
Amber Morgan, Quinci Ham, Ashlyn Ammons, Ashley Robertson
2004-“Daughters of the Lone Star State”

Cast:

Jennifer Harper, Ashtyn Ammons, Kayla Blair, Tamara Gore, Kady Gaston, Ashley Robertson, Nicholas Edwards, Johanna Stepp, Macie Lance, Myeshia Williams, Keena DeVaugn

Crew:

Cecilio Flores, John Robertson, Quincy Ham, Beth Wallace
2005-“The Foreigner”

Cast:
Nick Dial, Jerry Smith, Amber Synatschek, Michael Warren, Haylee Swart,
Nick Edwards, John Robertson, Devorah King, Deterrance Smith,
Domoneick King, Keena DeVaughn

Crew:
Beth Wallace, Kurt Pierce, MaryAnn Yannis, Maggie Lopez
2006-“The Diviners”

Cast:

Alex Kime, Kody Fields, John Robertson, Marcos Lopez, Amber Synatschk, Haylee Swart, Jerry Smith, Nick Edwards, Uraina Velazquez, Chelsey Cline, Whitney Robertson

Crew:

Kurt Pierce, Carmen Medrano, Brittany Williams, Sara Killough
2007-“Arsenic and Old Lace”

Cast:

Crew:
Kurt Pierce, Brittany Williams, Amanda Gutierrez, LeNisha Rosemond
2008-“ The Marriage of Bette and Boo”

Cast:

Crew:
Evy Armendariz, James Markham, Mariah Steinbock, Chance Doty, Desiree King
2009-“ Moon Over Buffalo”

Cast:
Josh Barrett, Whitney Robertson, Megan McAlister, Luke Weyrauch, Logan Lance, Mariah Steinbock, Rhett Sain, Janelle Vanderlei

Crew:
James Markham, Bridgit Conley, Savannah Sain, Chance Doty (Brooke Lennon)
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